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Cattle livestock continues to decline in 1999 
The November/December 1999 survey puts the total number of bovine 
animals in the European Union (EU-15) at 82.2 million heads. This is a 
reduction of 0.55 million animals, or -0.7 %, over the same period in 1998. At 
the end of 1998, there was a year-on-year reduction of 0.72 mio., or-0.9 %. 
This means that the EU-15 holds about 6.1 % of the worldwide cattle stocks 
which was - according to the FAO - 1.34 billion heads in 1999. A glance at 
the figures for individual Member States shows a range of -5.4 % in IRL1 to 
+4.0 % in E. The absolute reduction totalled 1.34 million in the EU-15, 62.8 % 
of which was in two countries: D (-454K = -454.000) and IRL (-385K). 
A glance at the individual categories also shows wide-ranging trends within 
the overall fall in cattle livestock. "Bovines less than 1 year old" raised in sum 
by 0.1 % and in this category the stock of "calves for slaughter" increased by 
4.9 % and the one of "other female" by 0,3 % while the one of "other male" fell 
by -2.0 %. The category "bovines aged between 1 and 2 years" declined by 
-1.4% with the highest percentage falls in NL (-9.0%). The category of 
"bovines of two years and over" fell by -0.9 %, "cows" decline by -0.6 % and 
"buffaloes" increased by 1.8 %. In A the stock of "cows" as a whole declined 
by -0.8 %. While "dairy cows" fell by -4.1 %, "other cows" raised by 15.1 % 
which is due to the Austrian agricultural policy (subsidy for suckler cows). 
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Cattle production continues to fall slightly 
Figures from the Member States estimate that the gross indigenous 
production (GIP) of cattle in 2000 in the EU-15 will continue to fall slightly to 
the level of 28.1 million heads. This means a decline of -1.0 % compared to 
1999. The greatest relative decline took place in EL (-6.4%), the greatest 
relative increase took place in UK (+4.9 %). The biggest absolute declines 
were in D (-160K) and in IRL (-151 K). If one looks at the first half of 2000, one 
can note that the cattle production will remain stable at the level of 1999 while 
in the second half of 2000 It will decline by -1.9 % to 14.4 million heads. A 
glance at the different categories shows that the decline of "adult cattle" (-
1.4 %), which account for 79 % of total production, is in line with the overall 
trend (-1.0 %) at the level of the EU-15. But if one looks at the single Member 
States it can be noted that there is a range of -10.5 % in NL to +3.0 % in UK. 
The production of "calves" will increase by 0.7 %, "heifers" will fall by -2.8 %, 
"cows" will remaine stable and "bulls and bullocks" will decline by -1.7 %. 
' Abbreviations used for the names of the Member States: Β - Belgium, DK = 
Denmark, D = Germany, EL = Greece, E = Spain, F = France, IRL = Irland, I = Italy, L 
= Luxembourg, NL = Netherlands, A = Austria, Ρ = Portugal, FIN = Finland, S = 


































































84 569,7 e 68 747,5 e 
83 504,7 e 67 827,5 e 
82 784,8 e 67 290,1 e 
82 229,5 e 66 702,7 e 














































































RINDER VON WENIGER ALS 1 JAHR 
24 629,9 e 19 939,5 e 
24 449,3 e 19 788,4 e 
24 065,0 e 19 648,3 e 
24 098,0 e 19 715,8 e 




































































542,2 3 246,2 
554,6 3 216,3 
525,7 3 068,0 
527,3 ρ 3 029,9 
0,3 ρ -1,2 
SCHLACHTKALBER 
3 733,8 e 
3 721,5 e 
3 664,8 e 
3 845,8 e 
4,9 e 
3 614,1 e 
3 617,8 e 
3 547,5 e 



































































9,2 ρ 22,9 ρ 








9 170,1 e 
9 062,3 e 
8 857,9 e 
8 676,4 e 
-2.0 e 
7 052,5 e 
7 006,4 e 
6 991,6 e 





































































249,7 1 488,0 
263,0 1 424,9 
230,3 1 299,0 
249,3 ρ 1 357,5 
8.3 ρ 4,5 
ANDERE WEIBLICHE. 
11 725,9 e 
11 665,5 e 
11 542,4 e 
11 575,7 e 
0,3 e 
9 272,9 e 
9 164,2 e 
9 109,3 e 





































































256,0 1 741,0 
270,0 1 773,3 
266,1 1 725,0 
255,1 ρ 1 633,4 
-4,1 ρ -5,3 
RINDER VON 1 BIS UNTER 2 JAHREN 
18 156.6 e 14 397,6 e 
17 549,3 e 13 838,7 e 
17 425,7 e 13 755,0 e 
17 185,6 e 13 462,5 e 




































































455,2 2 809,8 
407,7 2 816,9 
429,7 2 769,0 
422,7 ρ 2 836,3 
-1,6 ρ 2,4 
MAENNLICHE 
6 675,9 e 
6 251,8 e 
6 251,9 e 
6 046,0 e 
-3,3 e 
5 320,0 e 
4 963,9 e 
4 909,8 e 

























































































































: nicht verfügbar 
ρ vorläufige Angabe 
e Eurostat Schätzung 
: unavailable 
ρ provisional data 
e estimated by Eurostat 
: donnée non disponible 
ρ donnée provisoire 
e: estimé par Eurostat 
s S b i 










































































































































































































































222,2 p 1.021,6 
-4,5 p 1,1 
RINDER VON 2 JAHREN UND DARÜBER 
41.633,1 e 34.260,3 e 
41.344,1 e 34.038,4 e 
41.124,1 e 33.716,8 e 
40.773.0 e 33.351,4 e 







































































729,5 p 5.415,1 









































































































































































































































































ANDERE FAERSEN OTHER HEIFERS AUTRES GENISSES 
5.095,4 e 4.316,8 e 216,6 93,0 900,5 14,0 e 229,0 1.826,4 337,9 
4.706,8 e 3.958,2 e 217,7 99,0 910,2 11 ,0e 211,0 1.844,0 340,0 
4.727,8 e 3.968,0 e 212,5 103,0 931,7 13,0 e 206,0 1.862,0 324,9 
4 .625,1e 3.848,5 e 215,4 ρ 100,0 860,2 13,0 e 225,0 1.840,0 297,8 



















































































: nicht verfügbar 
ρ vorläufige Angabe 
e Eurostat Schätzung 
unavailable 
ρ provisional data 
e estimated by Eurostat 
: donnée non disponible 
ρ donnée provisoire 
































































































































































































































































































































: nicht verfügbar 
ρ vorläufige Angabe 
e Eurostat Schätzung 
: unavailable 
ρ provisional data 


























: donnée non disponible 
ρ donnée provisoire 
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BRUTTOEIGENERZEUGUNG AN RINDERN GROSS INDIGENOUS PRODUCTION OF CATTLE PRODUCTION INDIGENE BRUTE DE BOVINS 
1000 STUCK 
EU-15 EUR-11 Β DK D EL E 
1000 HEAD 
F IRL I L NL A Ρ FIN 
1000 TETES 
S UK 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































1 107 ρ 
1 165 ρ 
2 272 ρ 
1 147 f 
1 237 f 
2 384 f 
1 167 f 
1 234 f 








2 813 ρ 
2 941 f 
5 754 f 
2 865 f 
2 927 f 
5 792 f 






















































































































































































































































































































































































p vorläufige Angabe 
: nicht verfügbar 
f Vorausschätzung 
ρ provisional data 
: unavailable 
f forecast 
p donnée provisoire 
: donnée non disponible 
f previsions 
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1000 STUCK 
EU-15 EUR-11 Β DK D EL E 
1000 HEAD 
F IRL I L NL A Ρ FIN 
1000 TETES 
S UK 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































p vorläufige Angabe 
: nicht verfügbar 















































































































































































































































































































































































p provisional data 
: unavailable 
f forecast 
p donnée provisoire 
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ρ vorläufige Angabe 
: nicht verfügbar 
f Voraus Schätzung 








































































































































































































































































































































































































p provisional data 
: unavailable 
f forecast 
p donnée provisoire 
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